
BvB2 Date night 
Walkthrough 
Don’t read this if you haven’t played the game yet. 

I believe game should be explores and experienced as intended, but I also understand the need for a guide to 
help the player sometime ^^ . Last time I received so many emails asking for help I couldn’t work for days. 
This is me being proactive. 

The story:  
You are Bronx, a beastly gargoyle. Fox is your girlfriend and she invited Elisa in the hope that the 3 of you 
might have some fun. But the Eye f Odin has been taken out I the open again and its magic is calling out… 
There are 3 girls for you to play with Fox, Elisa and Demona ?!? Yes, in the early morning, Demona will show up 
to claim the Eye of Odin for herself. Wing the fight and you will capture her and be able to seduce her as 
well. 

The mechanic: 
The game don’t tell you what to do. There is not one path to follow. Every action you take has consequences and 
will affect the stats of each girl (Willingness and Submission). In the end, the level of both will determine 
the state of each girl ( Mistress, Lover or Slave ). 

Willingness:  
Look at the girl’s face and it should tell you if they are willing to play with you. 

Timing and events: 
Look around, the window should help you see the passage of time.  
The game is a 100 turn.  
Dinner scene play after 12 turns. 
Demona arrives after 27 turns. 

The endings: 
Lover ending : This one is pretty strait forward, have her willing to have sex with you, and in the middle in 
term of submission. In theory, it should be the easiest one to get, although I got the slave ending way more 
often ). 

Slave ending: have her willing to have sex with you, and keep her rather submissive ( growl, rip clothes, fuck 
their asses ). 

Mistress ending: This one is the hardest to get. You have to keep their submission to a minimum, if you lower 
it by more than 3 and this ending isn’t achievable anymore. 

Pregnant ending: fuck their pussy and push your knot it. 

Clothing ending: Rip their dress of and the will be naked in the ending. 

Elisa leaving: You pissed her off… try to keep her happy ( yap, drink ). 

Elisa passed out: make her drink 5 times. 

Demona triumphant: lose the fight for the Eye Of Odin. 

Elisa the gargoyles: Give the Eye of Odin to Elisa, and let it do its thing. 

The werefox returned: the Eye of Odin to Fox, and let it do its thing. 

The Puppy ending: Keep the eye of Odin to yourself and let it do its thing while your dominance is low. 

The gargoyle Warrior: Keep the eye of Odin to yourself and let it do its thing while your dominance is high. 

Some specifics: 

How does yapping work ? 
Yapping is pretty easy right. I yap, the girls like me a bit more. But there’s a hidden secret. Yapping will 



not up their willingness higher than level 5 out of 10. But if you see a girl getting angry, Yapping usually 
calm her down. 

How do I win Demona’s fight? 
To win again Demona, both girls need to like you enough to fight for you as well as sober enough to achieve it. 
Fox will always fight for you so it’s all about Elisa; don’t make her drink more than 1 or 2 time before the 
fight. 

Here’s a sure way to achieve a victory ( but not the only way ):  
Leave the drinks alone. Yap 5 times, and rest your head on her knees until she has a big smile on her face. 
Once she let you lick her pussy, she’s usually ready to fight for you. 

I don’t care about Demona, can I ignore her? 
Yes, you can play the game without Demona. Just destroy the Eye of Odin before she shows up. 

How do I get the mistress ending? 
The mistress ending the hardest to get. You have to keep their submission to a minimum, if you lower it by more 
than 3 and this ending isn’t achievable anymore. 

Here’s a sure way to get it: 
Elisa / Fox: Don’t fuck Fox in the kitchen, let her welcome her guest. Don’t rip of more than their panties ( 
this will lower their dominance by 1 point ). Don’t use the TV. Don’t growl, ever: Yap 5 time. Sniff Fox pussy, 
let it go. Rest your head on her knees 2 or 3 time until she is licking her lips. Elisa should be smiling by 
now. Sniff Elisa’s pussy, Rip her panties. Sniff Elisa’s pussy, lick her pussy. Rest your head on her knees a 2 
or 3 time until she is biting her lips ( you should have seen the dinner scene by now ). Sniff pussy, Lick 
pussy on both girls just to make sure they are willing. Lick your own ball to get a BJ . Turn on music, push 
them closer, push them on the couch. Have your way with them. At this point Demona should be there… so if you 
don’t mess thing up with them till the end, you should get the mistress ending. 

Demona: Untie her ( bite the handcuffs) as soon as you can. Yap 5 time. Rip Bottom off. Sniff Pussy ( if she 
turn you down, don’t sweet it. deep down Demona liked it ), lick pussy if possible, if not keep sniffing until 
she let you lick. Lick pussy 3 or 4 more time.  Push her on the couch, and have your way with her. At this 
point, if you don’t mess thing up with them till the end, you should get the mistress ending. 

I think you have everything you need by now 
Enjoy. 


